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CHAPTER II1

INTERVIEW WITH WANDA MUCK

It was the day after Labor Day, 1943, that Wanda
Marie Dixon, an eighteen-year-old farm girl turned
teacher, stood in front of District 41 -- Summit Rural
School.

The small wooden structure, sitting on two

acres of land at the edge of Kansas wheat ground, faced
east beckoning this young teacher to take her first
adventuresome steps down the educational highway--the
road to learning that would soon be shared by this
novice instructor along with five young scholars.
Somewhat overwhelmed by the thought of teaching
students at different grade levels, Hiss Dixon climbed
the porch steps and unlocked the door of the one-room
schoolhouse.

Lines of desks fastened to the polished

wooden floor awaited her arrival.

Three large windows

on the north as well as the south offered a bright
atmosphere, and a feeling of warmth emitted from the
pot-bellied stove, even though it had not yet been fired
up.

Blackboards and a bulletin board at the back

awaited assignments and illustrations--sure signs that
learning of the highest degree was being accomplished in
this rural educational structure.

Upon the teacher's

desk stood a small globe adding a touch of color and
curiosity for students eager to learn.

Beside the globe
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sat a bell longing to be rung at precisely nine o'clock.
It had been some time since this bell last tolled. for
this school had been closed down the previous year for
lack of school-age children in the township.
Accompanying Hiss Dixon on her first day of school
were two of her students whose family boarded this young
teacher during her first year of teaching.

They had

arrived an hour early. even though it was not required.
for there were always many little chores that Miss Dixon
preferred to perform before the rest of the students
burst through the front door .
As the eager learners entered the one-room
schoolhouse. sweaters. jackets. and hats were hung on
hooks nailed to the left of the door:
deposited on a shelf to the right.

lunch pails were

The end of the shelf

housed a wash basin and a bucket of drinking water
complete with dipper filled daily by one of the families
of the school children. for there was no well on the
school grounds .

A row of individually owned cups hung

on the wall above the water supply ready to be filled by
thirsty learners.
The day began with the hanging of the flag followed
by the flag salute.

Sometimes Bible verses were recited

by students. or current events were shared --especially
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those relating to President Franklin D. Roosevelt and
news concerning World War II.

Jokes or funny stories

were also allowed at this time. for Hiss Dixon believed
that laughter was healthy and often lifted the soul.
Following opening exercises, the students embarked upon
spelling and arithmetic.

There was no guess-work

involved with curriculum. for the state had a standard
course of study that all the schools in the state
followed.

Hiss Dixon's previous Sunday School teaching

experience gave her the confidence necessary to feel
that all of her students would indeed accomplish what
the State Department of Education had expected .
Although science and health were not highly
emphasized at the elementary level at this time. Miss
Dixon explored these subjects following spelling and
arithmetic.
health.

The c hildren were especially interested in

The older students had health books and often

finished them far before the school year was over, for
they were very curious as to how the body functioned.
By mid-morning the three first graders as well
as the sixth grader and seventh grader were ready for
a break.

The state allowed a fifteen minute recess

period both in the morning and in the afternoon.
this time

During

students played baseball, "Andy Over," "Black
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Man," and "Drop the Handkerchief."

Trips to the

outhouse were also to be taken at this time.

During

the cold months or on rainy days, students stayed
inside and played "Hide the Thimble," or they voted to
put on pantomimes.
Once refreshed from the recess period. students
again traveled the path to greater knowledge as
they began their reading and writing exercises.

Miss

Dixon was able to spend most of her time with the three
first graders. for her two older students had been
taught good study habits and were able to proceed with
their lessons with a minimal amount of help.

Who had

instilled the fine work ethics in the minds of these two
upper level students? --perhaps a previous teacher or
maybe responsible parents.
Good handwriting was highly stressed by Hiss Dixon
in this rural school.

The younger students had books

illustrating the proper formation of the alphabet using
manus cript.

This was a new experience for this young

teacher, for she had grown up using only cursive
writing.

Was it necessary to even explore manuscript

writing when the generation before had functioned just
as well by starting out directly with cursive?

Well, n o

matter whether i t was necessary or not, the students
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enjoyed making the "circles and sticks" peculiar to this
Kittle style. and took great pains to please Hiss Dixon
in their endeavors to accomplish this fine art.
All students in this one-room school house had
reading books purchased new or used at the local
drugstore along with other necessary textbooks and
workbooks.

In addition to their textbooks. library

books were secured and exchanged weekly at the county
superintendent's office by the teacher.

The young

students were read to daily by Hiss Dixon. while the
older students engaged in silent reading.

Independent

reading time was allowed whenever assigned work had been
completed. and it was cherished by all the students .

It

was looked upon as entertainment time rather than
routine class work.
With only five students. it was possible for Hiss
Dixon to complete all spelling. arithmetic, writing. and
reading exercises before lunch .

As noon rolled around.

everyone was ready to dig into a lunch pail and enjoy a
leisurely one-hour lunch.

Although rural schools as

well as city schools had the opportunity to correspond
with the War Food Administration, Office of Distribution
in Topeka, and set up a hot lunch program, few engaged
in this option .

Food did not appear to be a problem
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among the families in this school district, for much was
produced at home .

Nestled within the lunch boxes of the

students were meat sandwiches, fruit, and often
desserts.

Sometimes soup packed in wide-mouthed

thermoses warmed the palates of those impressionable
minds.

Food trading was not allowed, but Hiss Dixon

suspected that it went on " behind the teacher's back . "
Once satisfied with nourishment from home, students
cleaned their lunch area, made trips to the outhouses,
and finished the lunch-hour by engaging in the same
spo r ts they had played at recess.

The rest of the day

was spent teaching Kansas history and geography ,
discussing citizenship, talking about transportation and
communication, discussing literature, and stressing
proper grammar and punctuation in writing and speaking.
Hiss Dixon taught art and always found time at the end
of the day to gather around the piano for music .
As four o ' clock neared, students worked together to
tidy their one-room schoolhouse knowing the "mice
sentinels" would guard their educational fortress
throughout the night.

These furry intruders were not

really welcomed by the young scholars, but they seemed
to be permanent fixtures of District 41.

In the morning

when Hiss Dixon would once again turn the key in this
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rural structure. an entire population of mice would be
scurrying to hiding places hoping to reach a safe refuge
before the school bell would once again toll.
It was Friday and the last school day of the month.
Students were eager for the day to end. because this was
report-card day.

Besides being report-card day. this

was also the date that Hiss Dixon had set for the
monthly school social.

Other than the end-of-the-

year track meet. this was the only extra-curricular
activity that went on in at District 41.

Soon this one-

room schoolhouse would take on a new light as parents
and students would gather in the early evening and turn
this educational facility into a hall of dining and
dancing .
The evening began with the box-supper auction ...
"Do I hear one dollar? --two?--sold for three dollars! "
The supper prepared by Hiss Dixon brought the highest
price that night as was usual.

Dinner was laced with

conversation about community and school activities.

As

fiddlers struck up a chord. dancing began and conversing
continued.

Since there was no special time set aside

for conferencing, these socials afforded parents the
opportunity to visit with Hiss Dixon about progress,
grades. concerns. and ideas for each of their children.
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Seldom were grades of these one-room schoolhouse
children ever lower than a "C," for there was ample time
to spend on each young scholar with only five students
in the classroom.

As Miss Dixon explained the grades to

the parents, she remembered how she carefully placed
marks upon the report cards recalling her own childhood
reactions to grades.
The state had a standard grading system which was
expected to be followed by all schools.

To earn a "C,"

students had to have between eighty-two and eighty-seven
percent of their work error free.

A mark of eighty-

eight to ninety-three percent was represented by a "B,"
and a top grade of "A" was placed on papers and report
c ards when work was ninety-four to one hundred percent
correct .

Any marks below seventy-five percent were

looked upon as failing.
Evaluating student progress was considered an
important part of teaching .

Most of the students and

parents accepted the marks recorded on the report cards.
The process brought back memories to Miss Dixon as she

remembered her own joy of receiving "A ' s" and "B's" in
business English, shorthand, and secretarial training.
In English, algebra, Latin, penmanship, geometry,
homemaking, constitution, world relations, typewriting.
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sociology, economics, and bookkeeping. Wanda Marie had
received "B's" and "C's."

Miss Dixon's first year of teaching was nearing
completion.

Constitution Week had been observ ed in

September as well as Frances Willard Day.

Fire

Prevention Week, Columbus Day, Navy Day, and Halloween

were celebrated in October.

In November Education Week,

Armistice Day, and Thanksgiving were observed soon
followed by Christmas which afforded students and
teachers a one-week vacation ending after the first day
of the new year.

Students exchanged valentines in

February, celebrated Lincoln's and Washington's
birthdays, and had looked forward to an Easter vacation
which began with Good Friday and ended on Easter Sunday.
By April. the students had begun counting the days until
the twenty-first of that month when school would end for
the rural districts in Osborne County .

Miss Dixon had

taught one hundred and forty-six days that year for
which she re c eived six hundred seventy-two dollars.
This was the shortest school year that this o ne-room
schoolhouse instructor had experienced, for the state
strongly recommended that a minumum of one hundred
fifty-five days be included in the rural school agenda.
After a brief vacation, Miss Dixon once again had
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to travel back to Fort Hays Kansas State College to
continue nine more weeks of study in order to renew her
emergency teaching certificate and be allowed to teach
the following year.

The summer of 1944 found

Miss Dixon studying English composition. elementary
school literature. and human geography .

The previous

summer had been spent in a similar manner taking courses
in educational methods and school hygiene.

Once out of

school, Miss Dixon would continue her teaching career
in a different school district.

In the fall of 1944,

Miss Dixon would teach in the school she had once
attended as a student herself--Columbia Rural School,
District 50.
The structure of this second school was much the
same as Hiss Dixon's first school and was also heated by
a pot-bellied stove.

This educational facility had a

separate building on the grounds that housed cobs on one
side and coal on the other -- fuel that would warm nine
young scholars in 1944, seven in 1945, and five in 1946.
Iron rings placed at the back of the building served as
a tethering place for a horse that was ridden to school
by two of the students attending this one-room
schoolhouse.

The school yard of Columbia was larger

than that of Summit Rural School and had a large swing
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set in addition to a merry-go-round.

A flagpole stood

alongside this one-room schoolhouse waiting to proudly
display the American flag.
During the second year of teaching. Miss Dixon
experienced instructing a handicapped child who suffered
from Spina Bifida.

Even though she had this extra

responsibility. along with eight other students. the
school day followed much the same schedule as did
that of her first school.

Science was emphasized a bit

more this year. and workshops were held on Saturdays to
explain and practice various scientific experiments .
Teachers were expected to attend even though no
additional pay would be issued for this extra time spent
on the job .

Hore complicated Social Studies units were

being introduced as a result of World War II which
included more studies on foreign countries such as China
and Japan.

This school had an old set of encyclopedias

which aided the students in learning more about other
parts of the world.
As with Miss Dixon's first school. transportation
fell upon the shoulders of the parents since there was
no public transportation system.

Families were

reimbursed at five cents a mile for any distances
greater than two and one-half miles.

Most of the
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students arrived promptly at nine o'clock and were
picked up immediately when school ended at four in the
afternoon.

Hiss Dixon walked a one-mile stretch from

her school to a rendezvous point and then caught a ride
back to Osborne with an older teacher who also taught in
a one-room schoolhouse down the road .

After Hiss

Dixon's marriage. which took place at the end of her
third year of teaching. the new Hrs. Huck drove herself
to school.
The years of 1944-1947 brought about several
changes in the educational arena in Osborne County.
A woman was now occupying the superintendent's position
which was perhaps due to the shortage of eligible men
now off at war .
testing.

Another change was found in the area of

Students from the fourth through the eighth

grades had taken a type of exam used widely in all parts
of the United States which measured abilities in
spelling. arithmetic. language usage. science. and
social studies.
Kansas.

This was a new venture for the state of

The State Board of Education hoped that these

tests would be used by superintendents and teachers to
strengthen any subject deficiencies .

In the spring of

1946. another change occurred--teachers took exams!
Hrs. Huck felt that those teaching on emergency teaching
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certificates were perhaps at an disadvantage. for
questi ons from a more intense course of study were seen
throughout the test.

Although satisfied with her

teaching ability, Mrs. Muck was dismayed by her low
s c ore on this exam.

These tests for teachers were

repeated the following year. but state student exams
were not given again during Mrs. Huck's teaching career.
Along with teaching came the professional
organizations--O.C.T.A., K.S.T.A .• and H.E.A. at local
state. and national levels,

Miss Dixon willingly paid

dues to all three and served as secretary of O.T.C.A. in
1945.

Various issues were discussed at these meetings

such as book censorship and professionalism, while
ideas and teaching strategies were shared.
The next fall Hrs . Huck did not return to District
50, for it had been closed down due to declining
enrollment.

The Kansas Legislators had been studying

school district reorganization since 1941, and even
though no bill had been formally adopted, small schools
were often closed for lack of sufficient funds to
maintain a good school, or because there were not enough
pupils to make what the legislators deemed "an
interesting and worthwhile school."

Higher teaching

salaries attributed to some of the insufficient funds
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and fewer and smaller farm families caused the drop in
enrollment.
In 1944 many rural schools had only four or five
pupils where previously twenty-five to forty students
had attended.

Forty-five of Osborne County's ninety-

five organized rural districts were operating in 1944.
The County Commissioners had been instructed by the
state to appoint a five man committee to redistrict the
Osborne County's schools as did all other counties
across the state.
With school unification well under way, Hrs. Huck
next taught in a one-room schoolhouse where eighteen
students ventured down the path of learning.

With more

families involved, the school had lost some of its
closeness and the once-a-month socials had become an
event of the past.

The school was located ten miles

south and one mile east of Osborne.

Although referred

to as Twin Creek, it was officially recognized as R-17
in 1947--not to be confused with District 17!
The physical structure of Twin Creek was somewhat
larger than either Summit or Columbia.

This one-room

schoolhouse had a large entrance that served as a
cloakroom and washroom.

An adjoining room approximately

nine feet by nine feet served as a library for this
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rural educational facility.

The pot-bellied stove was

no longer visible, for this school had a basement where
a furnace had been installed to warm the building and
also served as a storage place for the various teaching
supplies.
Similar playground equipment sat behind this house
of learning much like that found in Mrs. Muck's first
two schools, and a flag was flown daily--once again
demonstrating the patriotic spirit of the eager
students.

The outhouses were still a part of rural

school life--complete with a Sears and Roebuck catalog
for tissue.
Although it was a greater challenge for Mrs. Huck-now in her fifth year of teaching--to teach eighteen
youngsters ranging from first to eighth grade with the
exception of no second graders, the students seemed to
enjoy the larger crowd of scholars.

Discipline was a

bit more of a challenge; however, it never became a
major problem.

The families, church, and school of

these small rural communities remained a strong cohesive
unit, and discipline was taught and practiced in the
homes and church.

This set a precedent for behavior

that carried over to the classroom.
Parents emphasized the need for higher learning,
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and students responded by arriving at school with a
positive attitude towards education.

Seldom did

students arrive without lessons prepared.

Report cards

still were sent home once a month, and parents continued
to schedule individual conferencing whenever the need
arose.

With eighteen students. the recitation bench was

used more often than at Mrs. Muck's other schools, for
there was not as much time for paper and pencil
assignments, and much work was done orally.

Although

the school year celebrations remained about the same
there was no need for Twin Creek to combine with
other schools for the end-of-the-year track meet,
for there was enough competition among the eighteen

members of this one-room schoolhouse.
In 1948 Mrs. Muck heard of a teaching position
available at Pleasant Valley, a typical wooden
structured school located four miles north of Osborne on
the "curve" leading to Downs, Kansas.

Due to a greater

workload at home, Mrs. Muck felt she could better serve
the nine children attending Pleasant Valley than she
could the seventeen that would be enrolled at Twin
Creek.
The schedule at Pleasant Valley did not vary much
from the ones this near-veteran teacher had employed at
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her other schools, and teaching continued to be a joy
for Hrs. Huck.

Teachers were held in high esteem by the

community, and there were few problems that had to be
dealt with concerning academics or discipline.
Occasionally problems arose in the area of health care
where teaching responsibilities forced one-room
schoolhouse instructors to infringe upon the medical
profession.

Although no such problems occurred at

Pleasant Valley, Mrs. Muck remembered three such medical
emergencies that had taken place in her other schools-"the invasion," "the eye episode," and "the broken leg
incident."
"The invasion" had happened near the end of World
War II; it was not a battle fought on foreign soil, but
one fought right on the grounds of Columbia Rural
School!

Legions of lice had taken over the heads of all

the school children in that district as well as other
districts that year.

This caused an uproar in these

small rural communities as families were shamed knowing
they had allowed such enemies to penetrate their
households.

Although Mrs. Muck had escaped the

encampment of this unwanted vermin, parents felt sure
that the enemy had also found refuge in her long
tresses.

Armed with advice from the county health
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personnel, this teacher of the one-room educational
fortress marched forth commanding all to wash everything
in sight .

Before long, Mrs. Muck had the battle under

control, and victory over the uninvited lice had
prevailed!
The "eye episode" which took place over in Twin
Creek forced Mrs.

Muck to perform minor surgery--that

is, remove an object from the eye of a young student .
While exploring the banks of the creek during recess,
this curious scholar had fallen upon a dried broken-off
stalk left over from the fall's wild sunflower crop.
With heart pounding, the one-room schoolhouse teacherturned-surgeon carefully removed the portion of the
plant that had penetrated the white of the eye and then
flagged down a passing motorist to fetch the wounded
girl's father.

Medical attention was sought, and soon

the young student was able to return to her studies.
Another medical emergency had taken place on the
school grounds of Twin Creek in 1947.

A student who

had chosen to violate a merry-go-round rule ended up
with a compound leg fracture .

As the young lad laid

upon the now motionless merry-go-round with bone
penetrating his new jeans, a sick feeling swept over
Mrs. Muck who felt responsible for the safety of all her
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school children.

Why had the telephone that was once

installed in this educational structure not been hooked
up?

Emergencies such as this required a better means of

communication than was presently offered at Twin Creek!
Fortunately the accident had occurred near the end of
the day. and before long the injured student's father
entered the schoolyard and rushed his son to the nearest
doctor .

The boy lived with a limp for the rest of his

life--an ever present reminder that rules needed to be
obeyed.
After six satisfying years of teaching. motherhood
entered the life of Mrs . Muck. and she elected to stay
home, even though her salary--now sixteen hundred
dollars- - was an enticing argument to remain in the
profession .

However. it was her philosophy that

teaching and raising a family were both full-time jobs,
and to do them simultaneously would be difficult .
Over time the years have faded the unpleasant
memories of teaching in a one-room schoolhouse -- drafty
structures where inefficient pot-bellied stoves served
as the only source of heat, soot-laden contents
evidence of coal and corn-cob burning, icy wintry
mornings when the flag still had to be raised, lighting
furnaces in dark basements where the imagination ran
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wild as creaky noises echoed in the silence of the
country schoolhouse surroundings, for the R.E.A. had not
reached most of the rural schools during Mrs. Muck's
teaching career.

What does remain burning ever bright

in the mind of this western Kansas one-room schoolhouse
teacher is the satisfaction of having taught mixed with
a sense of accomplishment knowing that sparks of
learning impressed upon minds of her students during the
World War II era eventually grew into flames of
knowledge and spread throughout Osborne County
continuing to light the educational highway that she,
Wanda Marie Dixon Huck, helped pave-- making a path for
others to follow.

